The Leary site (25RH1), located on a low ter race of the Big Nemaha River above its confluence with the Missouri (Figures 1 & 2) , has held the interest of Plains and Midwestern archaeologists since the early twentieth century. Numerous re searchers have visited and conducted excavations in various portions of this large site. A summary report of one of the most extensive excavations conducted in 1935 remains the most available source describing Leary (Hill and Wedel 1936) .
Other investigations have yet to be summarized and are only briefly mentioned in the professional literature. Despite the long and widespread inter est in this site, few questions have been answered about its prehistoric occupants and their role in regional cultural dynamics. This paper prepares the way for those studies through a review of previous investigations, interpretation of the general culture history, and discussion of modern research ques tions relevant to the prehistoric occupation of the Leary site.
HISTORY OF INVESTIGATIONS
As noted by Hill and Wedel (1936:8-10 ), Wil liam Clark first mentioned evidence of Native American use of the Leary site on July 12, 1804.
On that day the Lewis and Clark expedition stopped near the mouth of the Big Nemaha River to rest on their Missouri River journey and record observa tions about the region. Clark took a short excur sion up the Nemaha to present-day Roys Creek.
Here on the bottomland prairie alongside the creek and Nemaha River, Clark noted small mounds that were likely midden or house deposits (Moulton lodges on the slope of the Nemaha River valley below the adjacent Missouri River bluffs ( Figure   1 ). By this time plowing had already disturbed house outlines and prehistoric burials, several of which he excavated (Anonymous 2000; R. Eric Hollinger, personal communication 2000) . Local landowners and artifact collectors undoubtedly di rected Sterns to the site as they were well aware of its location, impressive size, and associated cul tural material. In 1918 one of the prominent arti fact collectors in the region, Mark E. Zimmerman, noted the uniqueness of the Leary and Fanning sites (although Fowke [1922:153] did not agree with his interpretation about Leary) (Zimmerman 1918:474) . Both of these sites contained shell-tem pered pottery instead of the more common stone-or sherd tempered ceramics found at other sites in the region. E. E.
Blackman, who conducted ex cavations at Leary over a three week period in 1926, also noted this attribute (Hill and Wedel 1936:12; Blackman ca. 1926) .
As stated by Blackman (ca. 1926) , "the pottery [from the
Leary site] is the avenue through which the people who built this site will eventually be definitely (Hill and Wedel 1936) . The publica tion by Hill and Wedel (1936) (Figure 4 ). During that time they exca vated 30 pits, three burials, another house, and vari ous other features (e.g., house hearth and postmolds, artifact concentration, and areas of burned earth) (Frantz 1966; Garrett and Frantz 1965) . Their excavations were conducted in a por tion of the site that had not been tested in 1935 and uncovered both Oneota and Central Plains tradi tion (CPT) artifacts. Unfortunately, these materi als were not systematically analyzed and remain unpublished (Corbyn 1975 (Corbyn 1975) . In 1965 J. Mett Shippee excavated at least one pit at Leary that contained Oneota sherds. Charcoal from this feature was the first material from the site to be radiocarbon dated (Bender etal. 1967; Henning 1970:145, 153 (Corbyn 1975) . A plaque mounted on a brick marker at the site identifies it as a National Historic Landmark. The entire site lies within the reservation boundaries of the Iowa Tribe of Kansas and Nebraska.
SITE INTERPRETATIONS
The most noteworthy interpretation to date of the Leary site has been its identification with the Oneota tradition (Hill and Wedel 1936; Keyes 1938; Strong 1935 ). This affiliation is especially interesting given the western location of the Leary site relative to most other Oneota sites (Figure 2) . Frantz (1966) wall posts outlining a sub-rectangular floor mea suring 20x21 feet, a central firepit, and four large roof support posts forming a rough square between the walls and fireplace (Hill and Wedel 1936:15) .
Two parallel rows of postmolds marked a 15-foot long, four-foot wide entrance passage extending west-southwest (Hill and Wedel 1936:15-19) . Two cache pits (C. 1 & 2) were associated with the house floor. This structure compares favorably with Cen tral Plains tradition houses common in the region (Steinacher and Carlson 1998) . Similar forms are not generally found at Oneota sites (Hollinger 1993 ). This and a comparable find associated with the late prehistoric Oneota component at the Ashland site (25CC1) in east-central Nebraska raise questions whether some western Oneota migrants interacted with indigenous Central Plains tradition peoples or adopted the common house form of lo cal populations (Hill and Cooper 1937; Pepped 2000) . Formal similarities exist between the house excavated at Leary in 1935 and Central Plains tra dition houses. Nonetheless, Hill and Wedel (1936) were unwilling to assign a Central Plains tradition affiliation to it. Instead, they suggested Oneota occupation of the structure based on several sets of data. First, the majority of the artifacts uncov ered during excavation of the house floor and con temporaneous pits compares favorably with Oneota materials (Hill and Wedel 1936:18 Valley ware (Calabrese 1969:197-200 ). An addi tional series of crossmended sherds may lend fur ther support to this interpretation; however, it is impossible to determine this at this time. These sherds were used to form a reconstructed vessel, which, unfortunately, has not been found at the NSHS (Rene Botts, (Middleton 2001) . Rims are di rect and straight to flaring with a plain rounded lip or exterior lip pinching. Oneota sherds were also found during excavation of the lodge in the matrix overlying the floor and in most pit features. Un fortunately, these pits were indistinct in the mixed matrix overlying the house and appear to have been overlooked until excavations had reached the roof fall or house floor (Garrett and Frantz 1965:18) .
As a result, it is impossible at this time to identify which of the pits were intrusive into the house fea ture. An exception is Feature 23, consisting of the lower portion of a probable bell-shaped cache pit, a second basin-shaped pit, and an oval "pocket 
RESEARCH POTENTIAL OF THE LEARY SITE
The foregoing discussion of the general cul tural stratigraphy of Leary reveals that much has yet to be learned from this site. Among the research questions to be addressed is whether more than one Oneota component is represented here (Corbyn 1975 ). This idea was raised by Dale R. Henning more than 30 years ago when he noted that both early (Correctionville) and late (Allamakee) ceram ics are present at Leary (Henning 1961 (Henning , 1970 1998:393-394) . Ceramic variation within the Leary site assemblage was shown to exist through a factor analysis of ceramic attributes as conducted by Carol Raish (1979:83-84) . More re cently, Christine Garst (2002) Radiocarbon dates could aid in the interpreta tion of periods of occupation, although it may be impossible to overcome inherent limitations of this dating technique. Seven radiocarbon dates are now available for Leary (Table 2 ). The first pair of dates (SI-618, SI-617) was obtained from charred wood associated with the house excavated in the lower portion of the site in 1965. Bozell and others (1999:102-105, 121) analyzed these dates as part of a study of Nebraska phase chronology and re jected one. (No detailed discussion of these spe cific dates was presented; however, potential con tamination was suggested as grounds for rejecting one or both of these dates.) The earliest date does not fit established chronologies for either the Cen tral Plains or Oneota traditions, while the later date, which has a fairly large standard deviation, could theoretically fit either a Nebraska phase or Oneota tradition occupation. Bozell and others (1999:102 105) imply that the latter is too late for a Nebraska phase occupation although the ceramics appear to fit this phase. Recently two additional radiocarbon assays (BGS 2301, BGS 2302) were obtained on curated charcoal samples from the 1965 house ex cavation ( Table 1 ). The calibrated ranges of the two dates overlap with one another and with the broader range of the second, more reasonable date obtained earlier for this feature. One of these newly obtained dates (BGS 2302) also very closely matches that (WIS-155) obtained for an Oneota component at the site. In 1965 J. Mett Shippe collected charcoal samples from a cultural deposit associated with Oneota ceramics that provided this and one other date (WIS-151) (Bender et al. 1967:534; Henning 1970:145, 153) (Table 1 ). All but the first of these above-mentioned dates confirm a late prehistoric age for the Leary site; however, they do not dis criminate between Central Plains and Oneota tra dition occupations. Finally, an AMS date has re cently been obtained on residue encrusted on the surface of an Oneota sherd originally excavated from a pit in 1935 (UCR 3945; Table 1 ). Due to the small size of the datable sample a broad age range was calculated. Like the Shippee dates the calibrated age of this sample places Oneota occu pation of Leary in the Late Prehistoric period but does not distinguish it temporally from the lower c Other issues that have been raised about Leary over the years are the potential role of this site as an Oneota exchange center and its relationship to other Western Oneota manifestations in the region.
Henning (1995:83,1998:394) Leary did serve as a jump-off point for western hunts, it is likely that cultural, possibly kin, ties existed between the occupants of these two sites. It has also been hypothesized that the Leary site was a point of origin for Oneota migrants that moved even further to the west and into the heart of the central Plains (Logan 1995 (Logan ,1998 Ritterbush 2000) . I offer my sincere thanks to everyone who has helped in so many ways with this on-going research.
